ArbiterWorks

The best team builder since the coach.

As the ArbiterSports™ training and eligibility solution, ArbiterWorks is the go-to site for leagues and associations who want to keep it simple. Build an online portal where officials can register with your organization, access effective training and educational tools, and take tests for eligibility so they are prepared for game day. ArbiterWorks is the easiest way to establish and distribute eligibility and training content throughout your group to access and use.

Use ArbiterWorks to stay in contact with your officials and get a central communication platform to distribute news items, announcements, rule interpretations, and association documents. The central platform ensures consistent, uniform messaging across your organization. Deliver training videos and other educational content, and easily keep officials informed and up-to-date on the latest rules and regulations to ensure uniform training and communication across your entire organization.

Create your own videos and then easily and quickly distribute them online. Produce your own training videos or just play clips from past games. Find out who are the go-getters in your group by tracking who is watching the videos. Monitor the usage to ensure that everyone watches critical and/or mandatory videos.

Once again, ArbiterWorks keeps it simple. You can administer tests and quizzes to your officials and continuously monitor and report on their testing status. You can even customize the testing framework to match your organization’s testing philosophy. ArbiterWorks is the easiest way to keep your officials current and have the peace of mind that they know what they need to know.

SEEING IS BELIEVING

Create your own videos and then easily and quickly distribute them online. Produce your own training videos or just play clips from past games. Find out who are the go-getters in your group by tracking who is watching the videos. Monitor the usage to ensure that everyone watches critical and/or mandatory videos.

AND THEN TESTING

Once again, ArbiterWorks keeps it simple. You can administer tests and quizzes to your officials and continuously monitor and report on their testing status. You can even customize the testing framework to match your organization’s testing philosophy. ArbiterWorks is the easiest way to keep your officials current and have the peace of mind that they know what they need to know.

REALLY KNOW THE RULES
The ArbiterWorks searchable rules database gives officials online access to their rulebooks. Plus it shows references to particular issues and allows you to provide links from the rule to video examples. So it can make your organization a learning environment without all the hoopla. Your officials may even enjoy learning with ArbiterWorks.

ArbiterWorks lets you keep track of all the officials in your system, so you are never surprised by who shows up to officiate at your games. It provides an easy, step-by-step sign up process online for officials who are planning to work with your organization. Even new officials can be directed to sign-up to provide services to your organization.
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